Dose-reduction antiangiogenic curcumin-low molecular weight heparin nanodrugs for enhanced combinational antitumor therapy.
Curcumin (CUR) is a natural diketone with diverse bioactivities of inhibiting angiogenesis and tumor growth. However, its clinical application for cancer treatment was severely hindered by poor aqueous solubility and chemical instability. To overcome these drawbacks and achieve enhanced antitumor efficiency, low molecular weight heparin (LMWH) was conjugated to CUR via the one-step esterification reaction to yield LMWH-CUR (LCU) nanodrugs with the size of 180 nm, which exhibited enhanced accumulation within tumor site by EPR effect and long circulating capacity by LMWH hydrophilic shell. The solubility of conjugated CUR was increased to 0.12 mg/mL (equivalent of CUR) in comparison with 0.006 mg/mL of free CUR. The bioactivities of CUR were guaranteed because of the improved stability of LCU nanodrugs in low pH condition. Moreover, the stronger anti-angiogenesis efficacy of LCU nanodrugs than LMWH monotherapy was also verified. Notably, at a rather low dose of equivalent LMWH (5 mg/kg) and CUR (0.3 mg/kg), the tumor inhibition rate of LCU nanodrugs were much higher than that of LMWH (10 times) and LMWH plus CUR mixture (3.8 times) respectively, indicating its excellent in vivo antitumor efficacy. Overall, our study managed to obtain the novel nanodrugs with potent anti-angiogenesis and antitumor effects whereas avoiding tedious and complicated synthetic procedures. These results also suggested that LCU nanodrugs could be considered as a promising targeted delivery system for cancer treatment.